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necessarily reOect the policies of the World Health Organization. 
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SUMMARY 

Object Ives of the workshop: 

The objectives of the Regional Workshop on Effective Management of Chemical 
Safety Information were: 

(1) to assess the existing chemical safety information management systems in the 
Region and identify prevailing problems; 

(2) to study technical and institutional instruments for effective management of 
chemical safety information; and 

(3) to define actions and resources required to develop effective information 
manllgement systems for chemical safety. 

Summary. of proceedings and conclusions: 

The workshop was attended by 12 participants from Australia, China, Fiji, 
Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Tonga and Viet Nam. 
Three representatives from lntern:rtional Lahour Organisation (ILO) and two observers 
from the Ministry of Health and University of Agriculture, Malaysia, also attended. 

Country participants presented reports highlighting legislative and institutional 
frameworks and issues of concern on management of chemical safety information. 

The WHO Secretariat presented informational papers on'current chemical safety 
activities in the WHO Western Pacific Region and the various aspects of chemical safety 
information management. 

Participants visited both the Pet ron as liquefied petroleum gas bottling plant and the 
Petronas petroleum products storage depot in Port Klang. The site visit consisted of a 
briefing on facility operations, a walk-through tour of the facility, and a presentation of the 
facility contingency plan followed by discussion. 

Participants undertook a country-specific planning exercise to prepare an action or a 
project proposal for deVeloping or improving chemical safety management systems in their 
country. 

The workshop concluded that: 

(I) although the Member States of the WIIO Western Pacific 'Region are diverse 
both with re!<pect to lise of chemicals and status of chemical safety information 
management, there is a common need to heighten awareness of the existence of 
chemical safety information; 

(2) many Member States do not have resident chemical safety experts who can 
access, interpret, and apply available chemical safety information; and 

(1) there is a need for providing chemical safety information and educational 
material in local languages. . 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

TIle Regional Workshop on Erfective Management of ~!lemic~1 Sl1fety 1.nformation was 
held at the World Health Organi7.ation (WHO) Western PacIfIc RegIOnal EnvI.ronme.ntal .. 
Health Centre (EHC). on the camplls of the University of Agriculture, MalaYSia (Umversl!I 
Pertanil1n Malaysin), Serdang, Selnngor, Malaysia from 30 November to 4 December 1992. 

1.1 Objectives 

The objectives of the workshop were to: 

(I) assess the existing chemical safety information manngement in th~ Region and 
identify prevniling problems; 

(2) study technical nnd institutional instruments for effective manngement of chemical 
safety inrormntion; nnd 

(~). define nctions and resources required to develop effective informntion 
manngement systems for chemicnl snfety. 

The workshop wns nttended by 12 p:Jrticiprlllts from 10 countries nnd areas in the WHO 
\V('stern Pacific Region, three representatives from the Internntionnl Ll1bour Organization 
(11.0) nnd two observers from Mnlnysin. Annex I consists of a list of participants, 
reprcsent:Jtives, observers and secretnrint members. 

Annex· 2 conla ins the worhhop programme while Annex 3 contnins a list of documents 
distributed during the workshop. Documents include country reports prepared by the 
pnrticipant.o;, papers presented by WHO consultants lind background Iiterl1ture. Copies of these 
documents lire available on request from EHC. 

Mr B. risher, Acting Director, EHC, chaired the workshop'S opening session. 
Dr W. Harrington, Chemicl1l Safety Adviser, chaired llle remaining sessions. 
Dr W. Harrington, Dr Tsuguchikn Knminumn, WHO Consultnnt, nnd Dr Yoshitaka Aida, a 
pnrticipant who nlso served ns resource person, presented pnpers. Participants presented 
country reports. Discussions were held nfter each presentntion. 

1.4 Opening ceremony 

In hi.o; introductory remarks, Mr B. risher described WHO's concern in the field of 
chemical safety and welcomed the pnrticipants, representntives nnd observers. 

Mr Fisher nlso delivered nn opening address on behnlf of Dr S.T. Han, WHO Regional 
Director for the Western Pacific. The. address underlined WHO's concern for the importance 
of chemicnl safety information manngement, ncknowledged the need for information in local 
IrlOgllage, recalled recent regional meetings where chemical safety information was discussed, 
acknowledged collnborative projects involving chemical safety and pledged the Region's 
commitment to develop nppropriate programmes for more effective manngement of chemical 
safety informntion. Annex 4contnins the full text of the address. 

Associate Professor Dr Khalid Mohll. Nor, Deputy Yice-Chnncellor of the University 
Agriclllture, Mnlaysi<l, welcomed the pnrticipants, representatives and observers to the 
{Inivrrsity campus, presented a short history of the University and its relntionship with EI IC; 
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noted that, within the next five years, the :University plans to build chemical storage and 
disposal facilities; and invited all to enjoy the pleasant campus sceneries. 

2. PROCEEDINGS 

2.1 SummaQ' of countQ' reports 

The participants presented country reports which described general features of the 
country, government agencies responsible for chemical safety and related legislation, the 
national correspondents for various international collaborations in chemical safety matters and 
priority considerations in improving chemical safety information management. 
Annex 5 contains summaries of the country reports. 

2.2 SummaQ' of papers and discussions 

2.2.1 Overview of chemical safety activities in the WHO Western Pacific Region 

Dr W. Harrington briefly reviewed chemical safety activities undertaken since 1986 by the 
Western Pacific Region and described ongoing activities in somewhat greater detail. Current 
chemical safety activities include: 

(1) A WHO-implemented/United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)-
funded, intercountry project on the safety and control of toxic chemicals and hazardous 
wastes in the People's Republic of Chinll, Republic of Korea. Malaysia, Philippines amI 
Singapore. 

(2) A WHO-implemented/Special Programme on Technology Transfer (SPIT)-
funded survey of hazardous wastes and waste management practices in eleven islands of 
the south Pacific. 

(3) A WHO project on handling and use of agriCultural chemicals in Tonga. 

(4) A WHO project on assessment of hospital waste situation in Papua New Guinea. 

(5) A WHO project to review of occupational health and safety services for 
Cook Islands. 

(6) A WHO project to train publlc health inspectors in Malaysia. 

2.2.2 Information-related activities of some international organizations 

Dr H. Ogawa described information-related activities of International Programme on 
Chemical Safety (IPCS). United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP)/lnternational 
Registry of Potentially Toxic Chemicals (IRPTC) and Organisation for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD). Several types of information available from IRPTC were shown to 
the participants. He also briefed participants about a planned interagency consultation, 
scheduled for January 1993 as a follow-up activity to the United Nations Conference on. 
Environment and Development (UNCED). for the exchange of information on toxic chemicals 
and chemical risks. Dr Ogawa then yielded the floor to Dr Aida who described the 
information-related activities of IPCS, IRPTC and OECD in greater detail. 

.. 
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-
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2.2.:1. Overview of rhemic~l s<lfety inform<ltion 

Or T. Klllllinllll111 presented ,In overview of chemicaillafety information. lie re~o~nted 
:o;everal historical chemical accidents and then descrihed both the needs lind charactcflstlcs of 
chemical slIfcty information mnnagement. lIe stressed complexity and diversity of chemical 
:o;afety information - complexity resulting from advances in information technology, lind 
divcrsity by vi(lue of the lllrge number of chemicals in use today. 

Dr Kaminuma pointed out thnt four f<lctors must be considered for building good 
chemical s<lfcty information management system.~: legislation, information resources, 
information dissemination mechanisms (the so-called infrastructure), and human resources 
( experts). 

He also pointed out that no country crln rlfford to rlllocrite enough resources to all of these 
domrlins.lnternational collrlhoration is imperative. Such collaboration may be pllrticularly 
bcneficirll for rapidly industrializing countries by prov~ding them with II vicariously-obtrlined 
expericnce hase. Dr Krlminuma concluded by suggesting that II regionlll network be established 
to radlitllte intercountry sharing of experience and expertise. 

2.2." Poison control ccntres 

In hi.~ presentation Dr Y. Aida brieny described the functions of a typical poison control 
centre, thc types of information they needed, the processes of information collection and 
organization at these centres <lnd the procedure of mrlking d<lta profiles of hazllnlous chemicals. 
I Ie nlso covered the history of poison control centres, poisonous products at home, cllse studies 
of admitted calls and key information for poi~oned patients. He also compared poison control 
centres in Vrlrious countries such as France, 1<Ip<ln, UK and USA. 

TIc also !isteu necessary information sources for operating a poison control centre; these 
includc general information on toxicology, emergency care, emergency response, occupational 
health ami safety and pesticide poisoning. 

Dr Aida stressed that poison information centres are most valuable for controlling 
general chemical hazards. Proper functioning of II poison information centre depends heavily 
on the front-end telephone service and the hackground efforts of collecting and editing 
inform ... tion concerning the effects of chemicals such as toxicity, clinical data, anti-dotes and 
chemic ... 1 identifiers such as trade namcs, formul ... tions and manuf<lcturers. 

He concluded that builuing widely accessible computerized datab'ases from experience of 
the poison centre is one of the eventual goals of such centres. 

2.2.5 Organization of chemical safety information: 

Dr T. Kaminuma described, in general terms how chemical s<lfety informntion is 
(lrganized lind pointed out that orgailization v<lries at the international, regional, national, 
institution ... I, ... nd group/personal levels. He then reviewed proceuures for m ... king information 
systems <Inti chose Chemic ... 1 Information System (CIS) of National Institute of Hygienic 
Sciences (NIHS)/Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Chemical Substances 
Inform<ltion Network (CSIN) of USA as eXlImples of comprehensive information sysrems. He 
also introduced IRPTC data base as an example of products of international collllboration. 

Dr Kaminuma reviewed existing information systems such <IS for poison information 
centres, reporting adverse drug effects, monitoring food, monitoring occupational safety lind 
Iwalth, Irrlcking agricultural·chemicals and inspecting rhemical weaponary. 
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Dr Kaminuma pointed out that the so called responsible care movement forced industries 
to provide information for community awareness and emergency response. Such a movement 
started from Canada and is now widely spreading among many countries. 

He also pointed out that IPCS is taking the initi;ltive for harmonizing chemical safety 
procedures. Based on these findings he predicted that industries should soon find it easier to 
meet both domestic and foreign requirements for information about the chemicals they use. 
Harmonization may also help to establish more effective mechanisms for exchanging chemical 
safety information amongst different countries. 

2.2.6 Information for occupational hygiene 

Dr Harrington discussed information av:lilable for occupational hygiene from regulations 
using Part 1910 of Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations of the United States of America 
as an example. The 1500 parts of this regulation contain detailed information about standanJs 
for occupational safety and health. 

Dr Harrington also described information available for occupational hygiene from 
epidemiology. He noted that epidemiology seeks to describe both the distribution and causes 
of deaths, accidents, and illnesses in the workplace. Epidemiologists can get information from 
official statistics, health surveillance programmes and exposure surveys. 

Epidemiological information can help to: 

(1) identify occupational risks 

(2) establish normal values 

(3) complete the clinical picture in breadth and depth 

(4) identify health promoting factors 

Occupational health programmes in the Member States of the WHO Western Pacific 
Region range from the very minimal to the relatively sophisticated. Programme complexity 
generally correlates well with the complexity of economic activity. This situation suggests that 
the Region has significant occupational hygiene resources and experience, and that there is still 
a lot of work yet to be done. 

2.2.7 Information for risk assessment 

Dr Kaminuma first described general methods for assessing risks of physical, chemical 
and biological hazard. The logic and methodology for such risk assessments are basically 
domain independent, and involve estimating both exposure levels and attendant expected risks. 
The estimating process must IIlso include a process for extrapolating human health effects from 
animal test data. Estimating risk for chemical hazards is very costly because the number of 
candidate chemicals is very Iclrge. 

The IPCS in its monograph series on environmental health criteria has investigated a 
number of chemicals which represent high'priority hazards. However, existing information is 
far from sufficient when one considers that the number of known chemicals exceeds 10 million, 
hundreds of thousands of which are in common usage. 

Risk assessment experts are considering an approach to risk assessment termed the 
"rational" approach. The concept is to correlate safety data in hierarchical order - i.e., from 
computer modelling to single cell organisms to simple animals such as nematode or fruit fly to 
small mammals, then to clinical and epidemiological study data. IPCS is revising sofety criteria 
primarily on data from animal tests. Computer based modelling methods, including 
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C)1I:lntitative strncture activity ~elntion~, ~(l~ estim:ltin~ ri~k. are ~I~o available., Computer 
an:lIY1'i~ of :lccumlll:lted experimental, cIlnlcnl and epldemlOloglc;,1 data provIdes another way to 
estimate risk. 

,2.2.8 Production and consllmer sites 

Dr Y. Aida discussed chemicnl safety informalion re!:tted to production and consumer 
sitell. J Ie briefly de!:crihed the types of chemicnl information which should be availnble to u!:ers 
and provided a check-list for identifying hazards in manufacturing, storllge, transportation of 
hazMdous suhstances. He touched on emergency response and preventive planning and 
descrihed an internntionnl system for c1nssifying hazardous materials and wastes. He stressed 
thc significance of the IPCS Environmentnl Health Criteria (EIIC), Health and Safety Guides 
(HSG) nnd International Chemical Safety Cards (ICSC); responsihle care of chemical 
rnnnufncturers; nnd nppropriate Inbclling lll1d c1assifid'tion of hnznnlous materials. He al. .. o 
described the activities of IRPTC and its potential significance for the London Guidelines. 

2.2.1) Role of computer and regional network 

Dr T. Kaminuma described the role of the computer in chemical safety and then 
proposed a plnn for a regional chemical safety network centre at Elle. He stressed recent 
advances in computer technology, especially downsizing whereby personal computers and 
workstations replace mini and mninframe computers, and that CD-ROM (compact disk read 
only memory) ami networking hnve become standard. He discussed the roles of computers for 
inform:rtion storage and retrieval, laboratory data manngement pnrticularly for toxicological 
;1I1il11nl test data, data analysis and modelling such as structure activity relations and toxico
kinetic!I, and molecular and biomolecular modelling and graphics. 

He pointed out that one of the eventllnl goals of computer application is to be able to 
caicubte the toxidty of new chemicals from existing data. Such calculations would be cnrried 
out hy !limulating the interactions of a new xenobiotic chemicals with"its biomolecular receptors. 
Since three dimensional structure and function of m;rny important receptors have been 
described, such an approach has become realistic. He illustrated the computerized data base of 
carcinogenic substances based on existing International Agency FOf Research on Cancer 
<fA RC) monographs. 

He concluded by suggesting that EIIC establish a regional network for the foIlowing Iypes' 
of chemical safety information:' , 

(I) list of organiz;rtions, institutions and key persons for chemical safety; 

(2) availahle information with its media; and 

(J) conferences, meetings and their proceedings. 

One of the most important tasks of this network would be to transfer critical expertise 
hetween countries. 

2.2.10 Field trip 

Workshop particiPllnts visited both the Petronas liquefied petroleum gas bottling plant 
and the Petronas petroleum products storage depot located in the north port area of Port 
Klang. The site villit consisted of a briefing which highlighted facility operations, a walk-through 
tour of the facility, a presentation of the facility contingency plan with particullu regard as to 
how information would now during lin e,mergency, and a question and answer session. 
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2.2.11 Country-specific planning exercise 

Following the presentation and discussion on the various topics of information 
management for chemical safety, the participants carried out a half-day, country-specific 
planning exercise. Representatives from China, Fiji,. Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, Tonga, and 
Viet Nam wer.e selected to prepare an action plan or a project proposal for developing or 
improving information management systems for chemical safety in their country. 

At the heginning of the exercise, Dr H. Ogawa briefed the participants and provided 
exercise guidelines. Selected participants undertook the exercise with support provided by 
participants from other countries and Dr Kaminuma. Exercise results were presented and 
discussed in the plenary session. 

2.1 Evaluation 

Evaluation questionnaires were completed by each participant except for one from China 
who was sick on the last day. All participants agreed that the three objectives were met and in 
nearly all cases new skills had been learnt. The ovenlll efficiency of the administration and 
organization of the workshop events was favourably commented on by most. 

The group was very complimentary about the quality of the written papers and with the 
introduction and presentation of each topic. A significant number of participants would Imve 
liked to receive all working papers sooner to enable more time to study the issues. 

There was almost complete agreement that the summary of main issues fairly reflected 
the discussions that took place. All participants agreed that regular workshops of this type 
would henefit them and their countries and a number of participants suggested other ways of 
achieving the objectives (e.g. convening a smaller number of countries which have similar 
situations and include more group discussion sessions). Some very useful comments were made 
regarding future work and follow-up activities which would stimulate national initiatives 
towards the development of more effective information systems for chemical safety based on 
the country-specific exercise carried out during the workshop. 

3. CONCLUSlONS 

Workshop participants developed a regional understanding illld awareness of issues of 
common concern by sharing information about existing chemical safety information 
management systems and by klentifying previliling problems. Presentation of country reports 
created significant interest and stimulated VicilriOllS learning. 

Papers presented hy staff and consultants were well received. Even though not all the 
information presented WilS applicable to each Memher State represented, participants 
evidenced significant interest and felt the information worthwhile. 

Participants had ilmple opportunity to discuss topics during the workshop amI to continue 
discussions during breaks ami in the evening. The discussions resulted in a number of 
observations described as follows. 

Workshop participants observed that Member States of the WHO Western Pacific 
Region diffcr widcly in the variety and quantity of chemical used. Some States enjoy limited 
chemical usage - typically agricultural. Other States use bulk qUilntities of virtualIy all chemicals 
currently in commerciill usc. Generally, the undertaking of more complex economic activities 
correlates with tlie use of greater varieties and quantities of chemicals. It is not surprising, 
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therefore, that the need for chemical safety information also varies widely amongst Member 
States. 

It was also noted that the status of chemical safety information management also varies 
widely amongst Member States. Thus, problems frequently tend to be country-specific and 
more amenable to country-specific technical consultancies rather than Region-wide acti,pns. 

Workshop participants remarked that, despite the Region's diversity, there is a common 
need to heighten awareness of the existence of chemical safety information. Workshop 
consensus was that although almost everyone is aware that some information is available, few 
can quickly find and interpret necessary information. The group identified the following 
information as essential: what information is available, where it is Iqcated, and how to obtain it. 

The group noted that many States do not have resident chemical safety experts who can 
access, interpret, and apply available chemical safety information. Other personnel problems 
were felt to include (<lck of chemical safety trained <lnd experienced stuff at both the 
government-level inspector/enforcer and the community-level' health worker positions. 

Finally, workshop participants noted a need for providing chemical safety information 
and educational materials in local languages. . 
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c PROGRAMME 

Monday, 30 November 1992 
." 

0900-0930 hours Introductory remarks 

09:\0-1015 

1015-1030 

1030- liDO 

1100-\130 

1130-1300 

1300-\500 

1500-1530 

1530-\700 

- Mr n. Fisher, Acting Director, EHC 

Opening speech 
- Mr B. Fisher, Acting Director, EIlC 

on behalf of Regional Director 

Welcome address 
- Associate Professor Dr Khalid Mohd. Nor 

Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Development) 
University of Agriculture, Malaysia 

Group photograph amI coffee/tea break 

Administrative briefing 
- L.Y. Chan, Administrative Officer, BHC 

Introduction of consultants arid participants 

Overview of chemical safety activities in the 
WHO Western Pacific Region 

- Dr W. Harrington, Chemical Safety Adviser, EHC 

Lunch 

Country reports - Australia.
China 
Fiji 
I-long Kong 

Coeree/tea break 

Country reports - Japan 
Malaysia 

ANNEX 2 
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Annex 2 

Tuesday. 1 December 1992 

0900·1000 

1000·1030 

1030-1130 

1130-1200 

1200-1330 

1330-14IS 

1415-1500 

IS00-1530 

IS30-1630 

1630-1700 

Country reports· New Zealand 
Viet Naill 

Coffee/tea break 

Country reports - Papua New Guinea 
Tonga" 

Information-related activities of some international 
organisations 
• Dr H. Ogawa, Environmental Systems Engineer, EIIC 

Lunch 

OveIView of chemical safety information 
• Dr T. Kaminullla, WHO Consult'lnt 

Poison control centres 
- Dr Y. Aida, WHO Temporary Adviser 

Coffee/tea break 

Organization of chemical safety information 
• Dr T. Kaminuma 

Occupational hygief!c 
• Dr W. liarrington 

Wednesday. 2 December "1992 

0830-1000 

1000-1030 

1030-1200 

1200-1330 

1330-1S00 

1S00-

Travel to Port Klang (Field trip) 
• 

Tour Petronas Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) facility 
- Mr Ismail Ahas, Superintendent 

Presentation of Petronas Contingency Plan 
- Mr Ismail Abas 

Lunch 

Tour Petronas Oil Installation Depot 
• Mr Tan Su Bens, Superintendent 

Return journey 

... 

-

-
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Thll[!:dax.-.,.'LQcccmher 1992 ;;. 

0900-1000 

1000-1030 

to:lO- t 115 

.1115-1200 

1200-1:\30 

1:100·1500 

1500-1530 

15~0-1700 

Informntion for risk asses:o;ment 
- Dr T. Kaminuma 

Coffeeltea break 

Production and consumer sites 
- Dr Y. Aida . 

Role of computcr & regional network 
- Dr T. Kaminuma 

Lunch 

Country-specific pl:lnning exercise 
- Or H. Ogawa 

- Dr W. Harrington 

. Coffeeltea break 

COllntry-specifieplanning exercise (continued) 
- Or 11. Ogawa 
- Dr W. Harrington 

fri_t.!;!.Y..4 December 1992 

O'J!lO- 1000 

1000- 10.10 

10.10-1200 

1200-IJJO 

D.10- !:li5 

IJ-15-I"OO 

HOO-l'115 

Presentation of exercise results 
- Dr 11: Ogawa 
- Dr W. Harrington 

Coffeeltea hreak 

Presentation of exercise.results (cont.) 

Lunch 

Summary of meeting 
- Dr H. Ogawa 
- Dr W. Harrington 

Meeting evaluation 
- Dr H. Ogawa 
- Dr W. Harrington 

Closing remarks 
- Dr P. Guo, Director, BIIC 

Annex 2 
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LIST OF DOCUMENTS DISTRIBUTED DURING TIlE' WORKSHOP 
• 

Working papers 

WPR/R UD /EHC(3 )/92.2 ,. 

WPR/RUD/EfIC(3)/92.3 

WPR/RUD/EHC(3)/92.4 

WPR/RUD/EHC(3)/92.5 . 

WPR/RUD/EHC(3)/92.6 

WPR/RUD /EIIC(3)/92.7 

Ct~!I!1lry reports 

OVERVIEW OF CHEMICAL SAFETY 
INFORMA nON 
By Dr T. Kaminuma' -

POISON CONTROL CENTRE 
By Dr Y. Aida 

ORGANIZATION OF CHEMICAL SAFETY 
INFORMATION 
By Dr T. Kllminumll 

INFORMA 1'101'{ FOR RISK ASSESSMENT 
By Dr T. Kaminuma ' 

PRODUCTION AND CONSUMER SITES 
By Dr Y.Aida 

ROLE OF COMPUTER & REGIONAL 
NETWORK 
By Dr'T. Kaminuma 

WPR/RUD/EHC(3)/92/JNF/1 AUSTRALIA 
By Dr Gladwin Roberts 

WPR/RUD/EHC(3)/92/INF 12 PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
By Dr Lu Furun 

WPR/RUD/EHC(3)/92/INF 13 FIJI 
By Mr Timothy Young 

WPR/RUD/EJIC(3)/92/INF/4 HONG KONG 
By Mr Tsin Tai-wa 

WPR/RUD/EHC(3)/92/INF 15 JAPAN 
By Mr Makolo Hirose 

WPR/R UD/EHC(3)/92/INF /6 MALAYSIA, 
By Mr Ismail Ithnin 

WPR/RUD/EHC(3)/92/INF /7 NEW ZEALAND 
By Mr Jim D. Waters 

WPR/R UO /EI 1C(3)/92/INF /8 PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
Dy Mr William Masu Muru 
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WPR/RUD/EHC(3)/92/1NF /9 TONGA 
By Mr Lelea Tu'itupou 

WPR1RUD/EHC(3)/92/INF /10 VIETNAM 
By Mrs Phung Thi Thanh Tu 

Other documents 

(t) Informal Consultation on the Development of an Intt!rgovt!rnmental MeclulOism 
for Chemical Risk Assessment and Management 

(2) Guidelines for country-specific planning exercise 

(3) 

(4) 

Workshop summary 

Country-Specific Planning Exercise 

(5) Interagency Consultation on Information Exchange on Toxic Chemicals and 
Chemical Risks, Geneva, 14 January 1993 - Discussion Document 

(6) International Programme on Chemical Safety report of IPCS discussions on 
deriving guidance values for health-based exposure limits, WHO, Geneva 14-17 
January 1992. 

-

-

-

-
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OPENING ADDRESS 
BY DR S.T. IIAN, REGIONAL I>IRECTOR, 

OF TilE WHO WESTERN PACIFIC REGkON 

ANNEX 4 

AT TilE REGIONAL WORKSHOP ON EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF CIIEMICAL 
SAFETY INFORMATION, KUALA LUMPUR, 

30 NOVEMBER - 4 DECEMBER 1992 

, (delivered 011 his behalf by Mr B. Fisher, Acting Director, 
Environmentaillealth Centre (EIIC» 

. . 
On behalf of Dr S.T. Han, WHO's Regional Director for the Western Pacific, I have 

pleasure in welcoming you to this Regional Workshop on Effective Management of Chemical 
Safety Information. Dr Han regrets that he is unable to attend this opening today, and sends 
his best wishes for a rewarding and productive workshop. 

A great deal of time and effort has gone into producing extensive literature on chemical 
safety in English. However, in many countries and areas of the Western Pacific Region, English 
is not used in day-to-day communication, particularly at the local and community levels. Thus, 
the use of chemical safety information available is limited. In addition, there is often no 
mechanism to disseminate important information to end-users. At the regional and 
international levels, the present information systems also require much improvement if they lire 
to support the development of chemical safety programmes effectively. 

A large volume of chemical safety information has been compiled and made available by 
various international programmes such as the International Programme on Chemical Safety 
(IPCS). IPCS, a cooperative programme of WHO, the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) and the International Labour Organization (ILO), evaluates risks related 
to priority chemicals and has published many scientific documents, such as Environmentlll 
Helilth Criterill, Helilth and Safety Guides, and International Chemical Safety Cards (ICSC). 
These publications and others like them are useful for practitioners of chemical safety, but 
many such workers have little or no access to them. 

Information management is a major issue which htts been discussed in various 
international and national meetings on chemical safety, alJd its importance is generally 
recognized. There have been three recent WHO regional meetings in the Western Pacific on 
this subject: the Regional Workshop on Chemical Safety, November 1986, Kuala Lumpur; the 
Regional Working Group on Planning for Chemical Emergencies, April 1989, Singapore; and 
the Regional Workshop on Chemical Safety Legislation, October 1991, Kualll Lumpur. All of 
them reiterated the need to improve management of chemical safety information by providing 
better access to the required information in an easily understandable format for the user . 
Communication mechanisms connecting all the authorities concerned, both national and 
internationlll, were also called for. In response to the findings of these meetings, WHO has 
collahorated with China to translllte pertinent information, such as international chemical 
safety cards lind environmental health criteria documents, into Chinese. The ongoing UNDP
funded/WHO-executed project on safety and control of toxic chemicals and hazardous wastes, 
involving China, Malaysia, Republic of Korea, Philippines and Singapore has heen instrumentlll 
in providing funds for the transl:ttion of core chemical safety documents and educational 
materilils into the languages needed. Using the translated materials, local training courses will 
be conducted for end-users, such as community leaders, industrial health workers, farmers and 
householders. The aim of this is to enhance aWlireness about the safety precautions needed for 
the chemicliis they use, and provide. wllys to minimize associated health risks. 
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This workshop will provide a timely forum for the participating Member States to deal 
with important management issues related to chemical safety information. It should result in 
the design of appropriate mechanisms for managing information on chemical safety which will 
particularly benefit the end-users. This reduces the occurrence and the danger of chemical-
related accident!! at the grass-roots level. . 

. . 
I wish you every success in your deliberations and look forward to our future 

collahoration in this important field. 

Thank you. 

-

-

... 

-

.... 

.. 
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,.. .. 
SUMMARIES 01' COUNTRY REPORTS 

(I) Australia 

Australia has good mechanisms for handling chemical safety issues and has sufficiently 
well maintained information sources. 

In Australia th~ regulation of chemical slifety is shared between the Commonwealth and 
Stnte/Territory Governments. The Stntes of Australia maintnin legislative controls in most 
afl'as of chemical safety. While the Commonwealth undertakes the bulk of the assessment 
nctivitiesj in most instances, its function is largely ndvisory. 

There nre four main pieces of Commonwealth legislation which relate to the regulntion of 
chemicnls. These nre: 

Australinn Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Act 1988 

Industrilll Chemicals (Notification and Assessment) Act 1989 

Thernpeutic Goods Act 1989 

National I'ood Authority Act 1991 

The management oC chemicnl snrcty information in the cases of industrial chemicals, 
n/!riculturaJ and veterinary chemicals, drugs and food additives is well developed. In certain 
in~tnnces there is good information availahle to the poblic on the proper use of chemicals and 
the provj,;jnn of stich information is expected to incrense in future. Ilousehold chemicals are 
generally not as well regulated but activities are in process to address these chemicals. 

(2) 

China is rapidly establishing mechanisms and information systems to control chemical 
snrety problems. In 1987 the State Council issued "Regulntions on Snfety Management of 
f);1Ilgerom; Chemicnls". The reIn ted ;:luthorized ministries under the State Council formulnted 
detailed Regulations and Rules . 

The mnin nuthorized ministries mllnaging chemical snfety are the National 
Environmental Protection Agency (NEPA) •. the Ministry of Chemical Industry (MCI). the 
Ministry of Ilealth (MOB) and the Ministry of ulbou,:(MOL). 

Undcr the direction of these ministries and with the help of many related ministries. 
resenrch institutions nnd governrnent contrnctors. several information centres and 
comprehensive datahases are either estnblished .or under development. These include the 
National Register for Potentially Toxic Chemicals (NRPTC) which is based on International 
ncgistry of Potentially Toxic Chemiclllli (IRPTC). the Chemical Toxic Substances Information 
System of the National Poison Informntion Centre that consists of 10 databases wns developed 
hy Shanghai Consultative Centre of Chemical Toxic Substances. and the Safety and J Iygiene 
Datahase System was developed by Qingdao Resear~h Institute of Lnhour Protection. Many 
lIalahase~ which were developed in other countries or under international collnhoration were 
1lI1aJltcd for these systems. 
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China is also eager to collaborate in international programmes of chemical safety and to 
use programme outputs. For example. the Internntional Programme on Chemical Safety 
(IPCS) Environmental Health Criteria (EIIC) monograph series and International Chemical 
Safety Cards have been transilited. 

Though China is energetically moving towards bL!ikling comprehensive data bases for 
chemic'll safety. they are not yet in full operation or linked with each other. which tends to limit 
effectiveness. Training hoth for low- and high-level experts is urgently needed and the country 
looks for some outside support for this activity. 

(3) Eli 

Fiji is a country where a small population, approximately 0.7 million people live on nearly 
100 islands. l1le communication means are basically limited to documents and radio. The 
government mechanisms relating to chemical safety are National Drugs and Poison DOllrd 
which is under the Permanent Secretllry for I-Jelilth. There is also II Pesticides Doard which 
consists of representatives frem the Ministry of Primllry Industries, Agriculture Department 
and the Ministry of Health. In addition the Labour Department with its factory inspectors 
takes care of the occupational health nnd sijfety of workers, the Ministry for Mineral Resources 
is responsihle for chemicliis used in mini~g and the Central DOllrd of Ilealth takes care of the 
welfare of workers. There exist Acts for drug~. poisons. and imported chemicals. 

Fiji has neither n Nationallnform:ltion Centre for Chemical Safety nor a Poison 
Information Centre. However. companies handling chemicals are required to provide 
necessary information according to the Acts and Regillations. One of the prohlems of chemical 
safety infurmation mamlgement in Fiji is a lack of experts and expertise. 

(4) lIong Kong 

Hong Kong is not a big producer of chemicals, yet it is a big consumer of them. 
Therefore the main target of chemicfll safety mflnagement is focused on workers flml end u~ers 
including householders. 

Several government agencies are involved in chemical safety management: Labour 
Department for health and safety of workers, Hefllth Depflrtment for general health care in the 
community, Agricultural Departmen~ for chem/culuse hy furmers, Fire Service Department for 
fire safety, Environmentlll Protection Depurtment 'for chemicul pollution in environment, 
Government Laboratory for support services to fill government departments and institutes, and 
Customs and Excise Department for import and export concerns. ' 

Poi~on control is administered by the PlUlrmacy.Law Enforcement Service in the Health 
Department. The Pharmaceuticals Registration Section is responsible for marketing of drugs 
or pharmaceutical products~ 

lIong Kong participates in various international collaborations for chemical sarety. For 
example the Labour Department has a close relationship with the International L1hour 
Organization (ILO) of the Pacific. Close links have been maintained with the Worlllllealth 
Organi;mtion (WilD), the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAD) of the United Nations 
and other international authoritative bodies in the promotion of food safety. TIle legislation on 

-

-
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("ol1lml of p('!;tidd!'!'< allll ngricllllnrnl chemical~ is ha~ed on the guidelines from th,? wHo :lI1d 
the l !nilcd Nat ionll. Iiong Kong :llso joined the WHO Programme of Glob:ll EnVironmental 
Technology Network (GETNET). 

There are enquiry centre~ on chemical safety information open to the public, which 
indmle he:!lth and fire hazard information at the various hranch offices and Headquarters of 
the Occupational Health Divi!\ion, Labour Department. 

The Inform:!tioll Centre at the Headquarters of Occupation:!1 Health Divillion is 
COmru1l'rized with a Toxic Data Bank for more than a thousand chemicals. Other software 
!;llpl'lies include the Sliver Platter's OSH-ROM and the Canadian Centre for Occupational 
Il!'alth 1ll1d S:lfety (CC OTIS)'s Data in CD ROM. 

In .lrlpan there is no dedicated lkpartlllent or government agency for ch~mical.safety 
Illrlnagf'mcnl. Chemicals are clas!\ified by their nature and usage into such categories as 
indllstri:!1 chemicals, acute toxic chemicals, consumer products, pharmaceutical product~, food 
amI food additives, agricultural chemicals and environmental pollutants, and consequently are 
reglllated by different legislations administered by various government agencie!\ like the 
f..!inistry of Ilealth and Welf:lre (MIlW), Ministry of Internatiomll Trade and Industry (MITI), 
Environment:!1 Agency, Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, and Fire Department. 
For overlarping lIubjects, related agencies convene and harmonize their (separate) legilllations. 
For example, MIIW, MITI and MOL recently harmonized guidelines for preparing Material 
Snfety Data Sheets. 

Jnrrln S\lpport~ internation:!1 collahomtive :!ctivities of such organizations as lJNEP, 
WI 10 and ILO. The National Institute of I lygienic Sciences (Nil IS). one of the research 
in~lilllliom: of MlIW participates in IPCS as a focal point for making Environmental fle:!lth 
('rileriil, Ilealth and Safety Guide monographs, International Chemical Safety cardll and in 
I R PTC for legal :file updnting and relilted information e)(Chilnge. 

There ('xis! ~everill government supported orgilnizationll for chemical s:!fety informiltion 
sf'rvit'f's. These include Japan Poison Information Centre (JPJC). Japan Plulrmaceutical 
Inform:!lion Centre (JAPIC), Japan Chemical Industry Ecology Toxicology and Information 
C('ntre (.lETOC). 

In Mal:IYllia, the National Pesticides Ooard (PO) that consists of technical experts from 
the Ministry of Agriculture, the Ministry of He:!lth. Department of Agriculture and research 
jn.~titlltes :IIlll that controls pesticides, h:!d heen the only dedicated nation:!1 authority for 
chemical silfety information management. However in order to pllrticipate in international 
rollnhorative activities in this field, the Department of Environment (DOE) was organized and 
h:ls been designated :!~ the national correspondent for IRPTC, IPCS, the implementation of 
I .nnrlon Guidelines and the Prior Informed Consent (PIC) procedUres, lind other Chemical 
Internalional Progr:!mmes. Thus PIl and DOE pl:lY complementary roles. 
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DOE responsibilities include assisting in the development of a query-response setvice on 
chemical information, assisting in acquiring informlltion on new chemicllls, which include 
control action, legislation, criteria documentation and reports on accidents and incidents 
involving chemical release into the environment, disseminating chemical information to various 
agencies, industries and the public, coordinating·chemical management in the country, making 
public awareness programmes on chemical safety, developing certain control actions, 
regulations and guidelines on chemical management and coordinating and organizing national 
workshops and trainings. 

In order to carry out these missions, DOE has established an inter-llgency committee 
known as the Technical Committee on Banned and Severely Restricted Che::micals (TCC). This 
committee provide::s guidance and policy direction on the implc!mentation of che::micals 
management especially the London Guidelines and PIC. 

DOE has started to collect information and data on chemicals but this task has proved to 
be difficult. Commercial data seem to be the only available sources but they are not ye::t 
satisfactory. General data on production and trade are available from various agencies but no 
mechimism for collecting these data exists. A systematic information gathering mechanism 
must be neede::d. That there exists no domestic rcse::arch on chemical toxicity give::s another 
limitation. 

(7) New Zealand 

In New Zealand as in other countries, several gove::coment agencies man"ge chemical 
safety and administer the various relcvantlegislatioil. 

The Department of Health provides the central coordination for the Toxic Substance::s 
legislation which has safety provisions relating to the importation, transportation, packaging, 
labdling, use and disposal of some poisons and corrosives. 

The Occupation Safety and Health (OSII) service oC the:: De::partment of Labour 
administers aU legil.I"tion relating to health and sufety in the workplace. The Departme::nt of 
Labour also currently administers the Dangerous Goods Act and th~ Explosives Act. 

The Ministry of Transport is the Gove::fIlment's policy adviser on the trunsport of 
dungerous goods. 

The Ministry of Consumer AfC"irs operates II consumer compluints service und takes 
action to deal with unsufe products. They huve information networks with other similar 
agencies overseas and receive reports of action taken in relation to particulur products. 

The Ministry for the Environment is the lead agency for the establishment of the 
proposed Environmental Risk Management Authority (ERMA), which will coordinute the:: 
control of hazardous sub~tances under a proposed Hazardous Substances and New Organisms 
Bill. 

Under the Fire Service Act the New Zealand Fire Service may, if the commander 
considers it useful, attend to a hazardous substances emergency and endeavour to stabilise or 
render the incidtmt safe in order to save lives lind prolect prope::rty. Technicul commitlt:es 
composed of the responsible agencies meet regionully and providd coordination on buck up for 
deullOg with emergency situations. 

-

-

-

-
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As far as the international collaborative activities for chemical safety are concerned 
New Zcnlnnd participates in the PIC progrnmme, the OECD chemicals group and the Special 
Progmmme on Chemicals, ILO activities in the Western Pacific Region and the work of 
Inlernational Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and International Maritime Organization 
(fMO). Though New Zealand is no~ a formal member of IPCS nor IRPTC, IPCS products are 
extensively used and IRPTC Bulletins are circulated. 

" 
As for information systems, OSH provides a public information service, Info Network, 

that relates to occlIpationnl health and safety in the workplace. Info Network distributes OSH 
puhlication!l, including codes of practice and guidance documents on particular industries or 
IHl7.ards. OSH has issued a guidance note on material safety data sheets (MSDS) which must 
comply with an approved format. The Info Network is supported by search facilities on several 
international databases via CD ROM and microfiche. The service is provided by the regional 
amI hmnch offices. 

New Zealand has a single National Poisons and Hazardous Chemicals Information 
Centre which provides national coverage. The centre is based at the Otago Medical School in 
Dunedin where they have a computerised datahase on a commercial' network with strict security 
of access. 

The Fire Service maintnins a 24-hour service relerence datahase modelled on the Chem 
Datn mnterial provided hy the Atomic Energy Research Estllblishment at Harwell, UK. The 
system has terminals at the Auckland Fire Service Control Centre and staff there respond to 
requests received by telephone or facsimile from officers at the emergency scene. 

(8) £m:1ua New Guinea 

In Papua New Guinea chemicals are widely used in agriculture, mining, forestry, 
commerce, industries and at home. Most products are imported into the country, but some are 
produced, packed and labelled locally. . 

There had been no information system on proper usage of chemicals and health risks 
associated with them until a poisoning accident occurred in the central highlands of the country, 
where gmxomone was mistakenly used as weedicide. This case triggered Government concern 
on importance of regulating the manufacturing, packing and selling of chemicals. 

Paplla New Guinea does not have any particular' agency responsible for the safe use of 
chel11icals. However the Department of Environment and Conservation is considered to be the 
lead ngency. Some other agencies and institutions play some roles in chemical safety 
manrtgement. 111ese include the Department of Agriculture and Livestock, Department of 
Health, The University of Papua New Guinea, Department of Minerals & Energy and Forestry, 
and locrtl and provincial authorities. Because of the lack of one dedicated regulating 
department, confusion in information sometimes occurs. However harmonization efforts for 
coordinating mechanisms amongst these organizrttions are made for labelling, usage, 
transportation, disposal of toxic substances. 

The Department of Environment & Conservation is the focal point for the IPCS, the 
I RPTC and other international programmes. ' 

The country does not yet have a national poison control or information centre or other 
chrl11ical safety information facilities/systems; however, preliminary discussion has taken place 
1"'\w("('11 the University of Papua New Guinea and Health Department to estahlish such a 
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centre. It would reside in the Department of IIealth; but this lUIS not yet been finalised and 
endorsed by the Government. 

Training workshops on how to access and use chemical safety information have been 
conducted by Agriculture Department as well as non-governmental organizations such as 
Coffee Industry Cooperation, Planters Association, provincial and local authorities. 

(9) Tonga 

Tonga is a small population country, the majority people of whom live on the main island 
Tongatapu, where entire water is supplied hy underground water. Therefore pollution of the 
underground water of the island is a chemical safety issue of significant concern. 

In the Government, chemical ~afety management is the responsibility of both Ministry of 
Agriculture and Ministry of Health. The Director of Agriculture is responsible for the 
registration of all chemicals imported to the country. Chemicals must be registered with such 
information as trade names, toxicity, applications and identifications. All containers of 
chemicals should be clearly labelled with vital information for chemical safety. These labels 
must he in Tongan language. Farmers can access safety information provided by Ministry of 
Agriculture and Ministry of Health. The' only activities of national poison control is to register 
the importers of chemicals and investigate any complaints from the puhlic. 

Ministry of Health and Ministry of Agriculture are the national focal point agencies for 
IPCS and IRPTC. 

(10) Viet Nam 

In Viet Nam there is, at present, no dedicated organization for chemical safety 
information. Nevertheless, the Ministry of Health has a network of occupational health 
extending from the ministerial level to regional, provincial, district and commune levels. In 
addition, the Hygiene Epidemiological Units, the Hygiene Epidemiology Stations, the regional 
institutes and the Department of Environmental Hygiene (DEH) monitor hygienic and 
occupational safety throughout the country. Only insecticides are under explicit control. They 
are subject to regular reporting. 

The IIygiene Epidemiological Stations report monthly to regional institutes and these 
institutes report quarterly to the DEH of the Ministry of Health. These reports include 
agriculturnl chemical usage, statistics of occupational and chemical accidents and of agricultural 
chemical accidents. 

Each quarter, DEH notifies the different institutes about the kinds of pesticides aUowed 
for use. It also gives them information for safety management of chemicals and encourages . 
research in this field. DEH has translated some documents about chemical safety management 
into Vietnamese. These documents are published in the Newsletter "Health and Work" and 
have heen widely distributed. The Ministry of Agricultuf1! and Food Industry have networks for 
delivery and control of insecticides. . 

The Ministry of Heavy Industry and the Chemical Department manage new chemicals. 
They also control the implementation of the reguilltions in factories and chemical plants. These 

.... 
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two Ministries send reports of the chemical safety management to DEH. Through these three 
reporting systems, the DEH gets an overall view of the chemical safety management in the 
whole country. 

The Ministry of Health has received documents and related information from IRPTC and 
IPCS. Though necessary and useful, the coverage of these documents and brochures are too 
narrow to satisfy the needs of the regional institutes. WHO has also helped the Ministry of 
Health to organize some training workshops. But Viet Nam needs more support from WHO. 
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